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Abstract
Decision Support Tools (DSTs) and models are becoming increasingly important to make informed decisions. The aim of this review was to understand how the scientific assumptions behind related pasture-based DSTs used in New Zealand interrelate. Using modelled feed intake of grazing sheep as a case study, we reviewed the metabolisable energy (ME) assumptions of relevant New Zealand models. Although the DSTs were largely dependent on a common model, there were some discrepancies between them. We raise two concerns:

1. In New Zealand, pasture-based livestock models to predict ME intake are highly dependent on equations developed in Australia, not validated in New Zealand.
2. The minor discrepancies between models make collaboration difficult – this is particularly pertinent to farmer-targeted DSTs.

Closer collaboration between DST companies and research institutions is required to agree on consistent, robust equations aligned with the latest scientific knowledge.
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Introduction
Decision Support Tools (DSTs) and models are increasingly relied upon by consultants, farmers and policy-makers to make informed decisions. Therefore, they must be based on robust and up-to-date science. The underpinning science should be consistent between models to allow users to integrate and share information between them. Modelling of ruminant nutrition is important for various assumptions in global, national and farm-level decision-making. The influence of environmental, genetic, dietary and physiological effects renders the development of precise nutritional models an ongoing endeavour. Equations formulated from published research help predict the animal requirements and performance output, and these should be updated as knowledge evolves and as we strive for greater precision. The translation of these new equations into practice – via DSTs or policy – should be efficient to ensure the industry is competitive and sustainable. This review focuses on the metabolisable energy (ME) requirements of grazing sheep – an area relevant to models for greenhouse gas (GHG) estimations, nutrient balances, feed rations and farm-level feed planning – to understand how the underpinning science behind models varies and discusses scope for enhanced industry and science collaboration.

Nutritional recommendation models
There are four main national nutritional recommendation models for beef and sheep based on numerous experiments. The nations and organisations responsible for these models are listed below:


Previous versions of the recommendations were published under the Standing Committee on Agriculture (SCA)(SCA 1990)

3. UK: Agriculture and Food Research Council (AFRC) formerly the Agriculture Research Council (AFRC 1993)


Arising from these models, feed intake has been modelled for decision support software and policy. The original foreword to Nutrient Requirements of Domesticated Ruminants (CSIRO 2007) comments on the relationship between the above models, “…[they can be viewed] as a family of reports on the feeding of ruminants, all of which have essentially the same knowledge base but individually incorporate the knowledge into systems that reflect characteristics of the livestock industries in their country of origin”. Throughout the paper, we will refer to these models by their organisational acronym.

The Australian model: CSIRO
As the most geographically relevant model and one of the most up-to-date, the CSIRO standards are those used most widely in New Zealand, therefore, we will
not discuss the others in detail in this paper. Nicol & Brookes (2007) have summarised and adapted these equations for New Zealand. The energy equations in the CSIRO model have not been revised since 2004 (M. Freer pers. comm.).

CSIRO developed GrazPlan – a suite of DSTs designed for temperate Australia. They use the national CSIRO equations to model grazing animal requirements to understand supplementation strategies (GrazFeed) and optimal grazing management strategies (GrassGro) (Freer et al. 2006).

ME-based tools for New Zealand pastoral industry
Several tools used by farmers and policy makers depend on animal energy intake assumptions. The remainder of the paper focuses on a few emerging and leading models for the pastoral industry.

FARMAX®
FARMAX Pro and FARMAX Dairy Pro model feed intake based on the ME demand of the animal. Pasture feed intakes are calculated based on entered liveweights and modelled requirements for maintenance, activity and production. This will then reduce the pasture covers accordingly and also account for supplementary feed inputs.

FARMAX Dairy Pro incorporates SCA (1990) and AFRC (1993) equations with adaptations (Bryant et al. 2008), and FARMAX Pro (sheep, beef and deer) is based on Parks (1982). FARMAX Ltd is in the process of updating the equations in line with CSIRO (2007).

Linear-programming model
An integrated whole farm planning model has been developed more recently, namely “the model” (Rendel et al. 2013). This allows for production additions or constraints on individual Land Management Units (LMUs). The user enters pasture growth rates, minimum and maximum permissible covers, animal performance, farm costs and market prices. The model then develops the optimal mix of farming practices and enterprises for those LMUs. The feed intake equations are based on CSIRO (2007). The programme is yet to be commercialised.

Overseer®
The Overseer DST models nutrient budgets for farm systems. Metabolisable energy equations (CSIRO 2007) are used to estimate animal pasture intake, after supplements are accounted for, to model nutrient outputs (Wheeler 2014).

HoofPrintTM
HoofPrintTM software estimates greenhouse gas emissions for pasture-based livestock systems (Sise et al. 2011). Using the modelled ME requirements (CSIRO 2007), the nitrogen excreted in manure – and thus, manure nitrous oxide produced – and enteric methane emissions are estimated.

National enteric methane inventory (NEMI)
At a national level, the computerised NEMI predicts annual ME requirements and dry matter intake of average animals achieving average levels of production within defined New Zealand production systems (Bown et al. 2013). Although based on CSIRO (2007), they contain adjustments (AFRC 1993; Nicol & Brookes 2007) to utilise New Zealand national level data.

Basic factorial equation
Most the models described above are based on CSIRO (2007). The basis of ME requirements for livestock can be described by the following equation:

\[
\text{Total ME requirement} = \text{ME for maintenance} + \text{ME for liveweight gain} + \text{ME for pregnancy} + \text{ME for lactation}
\]

The variables influencing the equation components (Nicol & Brookes 2007) are as follows:
- **Maintenance**: species, liveweight, age, sex, production level
- **Liveweight change**: growth rate, tissue composition of gain
- **Pregnancy**: litter size, birth weight, stage of pregnancy
- **Lactation**: milk yield, milk composition

The effects of these variables are modelled in equations based on algorithmic relationships observed in experimental conditions.

Further development of this equation has added requirements for tolerating cold stress, grazing activity (accounting for the feed quality, dry matter intake and walking) and additional maintenance requirements due to productivity to the maintenance component (CSIRO 2007).

Comparing implemented equations
Using the ME calculations of growing lambs as an example, we can illustrate the results for each model (Table 1). Energy cost associated with grazing activity is dependent on total dry matter intake – a circular equation – therefore, the calculations in Table 1 have used a crude adjustment for grazing activity: addition of 15% of total maintenance requirement excluding grazing.

The differences between the models – with some error acknowledged for the crude grazing energy adjustment – demonstrate that the CSIRO (2007) equations have been applied differently.

To illustrate this further, Table 2 lists the maintenance energy calculations used for sheep in the models.

One observed variance is the way researchers have
attributed the additional maintenance ME requirements associated with production. Nicol & Brookes (2007) apportioned this in the production equations (for the example of growing lambs, this would have been added to the liveweight gain equation) rather than the maintenance equations, whereas NEMI, Hoofprint, Overseer and CSIRO add this in the maintenance equation \(((\text{MEgain}+\text{MEpreg})^{0.1} \text{ or, in NEMI, } 1.1\text{MEp+MEgraze})\).

The exponential term in the Age Factor equation differs between Overseer \((\exp(-0.00008a))\) and the other models \((\exp(-0.03A))\) because in Overseer, age is entered in days, whereas in the others it is entered in years.

None of the New Zealand models account for cold stress in the equations, unlike CSIRO (2007) (Ecold). Bryant et al. (2010) found cold weather conditions affected milksolid production in Holstein Friesian cows, but this effect was infrequent (1–3% of days). This supports the omission of the cold stress in New Zealand equations (Bown et al. 2013; Nicol & Brookes 2007).

### Table 1  Predicted energy intake for a weaned lamb calculated using equations from different New Zealand pastoral models derived from CSIRO (2007)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Overseer</th>
<th>NEMI</th>
<th>HoofPrint</th>
<th>CSIRO</th>
<th>Nicol and Brookes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MJ ME/day</td>
<td>8.77</td>
<td>7.77</td>
<td>8.46</td>
<td>9.71</td>
<td>9.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMI (kg DM/day)</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM allowance (15% wastage)</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Wheeler</td>
<td>Bown et al.</td>
<td>Sise et al.</td>
<td>CSIRO</td>
<td>Nicol &amp; Brookes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assumptions for above calculations:

| Diet MJ ME/kg DM | 10.5 |
| Type             | Weaned lamb |
| Liveweight (kg)  | 28 |
| Daily liveweight gain (g/day) | 100 |
| Age (days)       | 100 |
| Mature liveweight (kg) | 65 |
| Crude adjustment for grazing¹ | Maintenance ME + 15% |

¹Crude adjustment applied rather that the full grazing calculation as this is dependent on the total DMI, creating a circular reference.

Megajoules Metabolisable energy (MJ ME); Dry Matter Intake (DMI); Dry Matter (DM)

### Table 2  Inventory of equations used to calculate maintenance energy (MEm) requirements in sheep

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Maintenance Equation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overseer (Wheeler 2014)</td>
<td>((0.28 \times S \times M \times \exp(-0.00008a) \times (W^{0.75} + \text{MEgraze})/K_m + 0.1\text{MEp}))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEMI (Bown et al. 2013)</td>
<td>(((k \times S \times (0.28W^{0.75} \times \exp(-0.03A))/K_m) + (1.1\text{MEp+MEgraze})))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HoofPrint (Sise et al. 2011)</td>
<td>((K \times S \times M \times (0.28W^{0.75} \times \exp(-0.03A))/K_m + 0.1(\text{MEgain+MEpreg} + \text{MEgraze}))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSIRO (2007)</td>
<td>((K \times S \times M \times (0.28W^{0.75} \times \exp(-0.03A))/K_m + 0.1(\text{MEgain+MEpreg} + \text{MEgraze} + \text{Ecold}))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicol &amp; Brookes (2007)</td>
<td>((k \times S \times 0.28 \times \exp(-0.03A)(W^{0.75})/K_m + \text{MEgraze}))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A = age in years with a maximum value of 6  
\(a\) = age in days  
\(\text{Ecold}\) = additional ME required to alleviate cold stress  
K = 1.0 for sheep and 1.4 for cattle (exception – Nicol & Brookes (2007) and NEMI (Bown 2013) use 1.0 for sheep and 1.3 for beef cattle (k))  
\(K_m\) = net efficiency of ME use for maintenance  
M = 1.0 for animals except milk fed animals, where separate equation is used to account for milk requirements. The NEMI calculations use an independent milk adjustment factor, therefore M is omitted.  
\(\text{MEp}\) = dietary ME used directly for production (lactation, liveweight gain, wool and velvet)  
\(\text{MEg}\) = dietary ME used for growth  
\(\text{MEgraze}\) = ME requirement for grazing activity (muscular grazing activity - standing, walking, prehension, chewing and rumination)  
\(\text{MEpreg}\) = dietary ME used for pregnancy  
\(\text{NEgraze}\) = Net energy requirement for grazing activity  
S = 1.0 for females and castrated males; 1.15 for entire males  
W = Liveweight (kg)
Other minor variances are also evident, with researcher justifications to suit the model functions, to reflect the New Zealand environment and incorporate the latest research.

Discussion

Modelling the various versions of the equations leads to some minor discrepancies in the ME estimated. These have been justified by the relative authors and may not be large, but as these models develop, there is risk of divergence.

This review highlights two issues:

1. In New Zealand, pasture-based livestock models to predict ME intake are highly dependent on CSIRO equations, not validated under New Zealand conditions. Higher stock grazing densities and differences in climate and genetics in New Zealand compared with Australia would likely have an effect upon the energy-use efficiency of the animal.

2. The minor discrepancies between models observed may fall within the inherent error bounds of the energy intake predictions, however, these will make collaboration difficult which is particularly important for farmer-targeted DSTs.

We would like to propose closer collaboration between DST companies and research institutions to agree on consistent, robust equations aligned with the latest scientific knowledge. This could be achieved with industry working groups, and a nationally recognised model and approach for scientific development for New Zealand. Intellectual property issues need not be a barrier to such collaboration as the development to translate the equations to software would not be shared and the equations are generally publically available.
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